
190SL Alternator Adapter Kit  
 
Kit Contains:  Wiring harness with alternator plug; Red B+ wire; Black ground wire; 
Terminal block & mounting screw; Alternator pivot offset, 10mm mounting bolt, special 
washer, washer and nyloc nut; Adjustment bracket; Pivot bolt, lock washer and nyloc nut; 
Two water pump bolts with spacing and wavy lock washers; Alternator adjustment bolt, 
thick washer & lock washer and a 9.5x800 fan belt.   
 

 
Physical Installation:   
 
Remove the negative battery cable from the 
battery.  
 
Remove the radiator. 
 
Remove the fan belt, fan blade and water 
pump pulley. 
 
Remove the existing generator and 
adjustment rod.  

 
The voltage regulator is retained to act as a terminal for the large wire to the battery and 
to hold a terminal strip for the new alternator wiring harness. 
 
Install the lower portion of the tensioning bracket; remove the two  water pump mounting 
bolts, attach the lower portion of the tensioning bracket with the two spacing washers 
between the pump and the bracket and a wavy lock washer on the outside of the bracket.  
Coat the bolt threads with a quality thread sealent to prevent coolent leaking from the 
water jacket.  Fully tighten the bolts (about 25 ft-lb). 
 
Attach the ground strap to the upper motor mount support arm bolt where the old adjuster 
was attached and tighten the nut. 
 
Loosely attach the upper portion of the tensioning bracket with the 8x1.25x25mm bolt, 
lock washer and nyloc nut. 
 
Install the alternator.  Insert the 10x1.50x70 mounting bolt through the washer, ground 
strap, alternator and offset spacer.  Locate the alternator with the bolt through the 
mounting hole of the motor mount arm.  Install the thick 10mm washer and the nyloc nut;  
tighten (this is best done from underneath).  Note:  I found that is easier to attach the 
wiring harness to the alternator before it is installed 
 
Install the 8x1.25x25 adjuster bolt with a lock washer and the thick washer through the 
adjuster slot into the alternator. 
 



Install the 10x800 fan belt.  Pivot the alternator to tension the belt and tighten the 
adjustment bolt and the pivot bolt.  Tighten the lower pivot nut (about 30 ft-lb). 
 
 

 
Electrical Installation:  
 
The drawing shows the wiring of the three wire 
Mini alternator.   
 
Attach the wires to the terminal strip; the blue 
wire from the harness is connectet to one 
location of the terminal strip with the indicator 
light wire (blue, usually coiled).  The red wire 

from the harness is connected to the other terminal on the strip with the long red wire in 
the kit.   Attach the terminal strip to the center tab of the voltage regulator with the 
mounting screw provided. 
 
The long red wire is connected to ignition 
switched power.  The choices for ignition 
power are the positive side of the coil, the 
battery side of the brake switch or the 
battery side of the horn (the horn is the 
closest, care must be taken to locate the 
battery side of the horn.  If testing for 
voltage, remove the wire from the horn 
before testing).   
 
Install the heavy B+ wire from the 
alternator B+ terminal to the B+ regulator tab with the existing battery wire. 
 
Reconnect the negative battery cable. 
 
 
Testing: 
 
When you turn the ignition on, the dash indicator should light.  With the engine running 
above 2,000 RPM, the voltage at the battery should be about 14.3 volts. 
 
 


